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RKl'l HI.ICAN STATK TICKfcT.

l or lndpcs of tho Superior Court:
CHAIU.ES E. RICE, of Luiorne.
E. N. WIl.LAHD, of Uuknwiinnn.
HOW A KL) J. KEKDER, of Northampton
JAMES A. REAVER, of Center.
JOHN J. WICK HAM. of IJEAVER.
tiEORGE H. OHLADY. of Huntingdon.

I or State Treasurer:
BENJAMIN J. HAYWOOD, of Mercer.

RKl'l BI ICAN" COl'NTY TICKET.

Tor Coroner.
SAMUEL P. LONGSTREET, M. D.

of Scranton.
For Surveyor.

EDMUND A. BARTL, of Scranton.

Election day, Nov. 5.

Boss Gorman's Maryland spell-bin- d

ors have one never-fallin- g reply to
criticisms of Gorman and hln methods-I-

is that the election of the Republi
can ticket would mean the recognition
of the negro vote. If Gorman wins, he
can thank race prejudice.

Change the Basis of Representation
e must confess that we can see

nothing but injustice in a basis of rop
resentatlon which throws the balance
of power at Republican national con

ventlons into the hands of degelates
from states that never return Republi-
can pluralities. It matters little, so far
as the fundamental principle Is con'
cerned, whether the Southern delega'
tlons are or are not at the command of
the highest bidder; though they were
as incorruptible as Caesar's wife, it
would still be unfair to give to the
few score Republicans whose votes In
the South have no practical effect equal
representation to that accorded the
stalwart, majority-castin- g Republican
staiteg of the North. It would be unfair
as a matter of principle. It would be un-

fair as a matter of politics.
There Is no good reason why the

basis of representation which Is ob-

served at Pennsylvania Republican
conventions should not be established
as the rule of the national body. In
this state representation Is based on
the Republican vote cast at the last
preceding general or state election. The
result of such a rule Is that the Demo-
cratic counties do not dictate as to
whom Republicans shall nominate; but
nominations are decided In accordance
with the Judgment of those counties
which, on election day, are expected
to furnsh the necessary majorities. A
resolution to apply this salutary rule to
the national conventions was Intro-
duced at Minneapolis, and is now be-

fore the National committee for Its
consideration. Justice clearly demands
that it be adopted.

Bank Examiner Plummer, of Ten-
nessee, has Just been removed by Pres-
ident Cleveland for saying that the
federal treasury Is virtually In the
hands of foreign receivers, who are
manipulating the finances of this
country to suit themselves. Evidently
the truth pricks.

The Truth About Cuba.
Snator Call, of Florida, is one

statesman of the Democratic persua-
sion who Is by no. means deceived at
this administration's thin pretense
that American recognition of 'the Cuban
revolution would be Inconsistent with
International duty. "The truth Is," says
Senator Call, "that the United States,
as matters now stand, are Spain's
mainstay in this business. "We are car-
rying the big end of the stlc. The
soldiers that 'Spain has poured Into
Cuba have done nothing. Her ship
patrol of the island coast comes In for
but small notice. But the widest ad-

vertisement Is made of the rigid atti-
tude of this government respecting the
observance of the neutrality laws, and
has the double purpose of serving
Spain and crippling the Cubans. Sever
the relations between the United States
and Spain, which really make of us her
active and ally, and Cuban
Independence would be an accom-
plished fact In a .very.short time. Fifty
thousand men,. Including some of the
brightest and most ambitious Jn tho
(and, would leave, these shores at once
to Join the Cuban army; ships would be
purchased and equipped for service and
Spain would have to yield. This would
follow the recognition of the Cubans as
belligerents.' This spirit Is abroad, the
money at ham). But as the case stands
we are holding back Cuba's eager
friends, while Spain perfects '

arrange-
ments designed to make her grip on the
Island tighter than ever.

"Here Is an Island very near our
shores. We may reach it after a shdrt
sail In a little fishing smack. Spain s
far away. The people on the island
care Infinitely more fdr us than they
do for' the Spaniards. They copy us.
They trade with us. They complain
of Spain. They charge that she op-
presses them; keeps them back In the
race of progress. They turn to.ua and
remind us that we were once ourselves
In almllar situation. What is the re-

mit) Our people sympathise with ths

Cubans and desire to help them, but
Spain cries out: 'Hands off. Cuba Is
mine. I'll do with her as I please.
It's none of your affair. I keep the
peace with you. and that's sufficient for
you.' Now, I object to that. It Is our
affair. Spain, simply because of long'
established and au
thority, has no right to oppress people
anxious for freedom, worthy of free
dom and seeking to govern themselves.
They are our next door neighbors, and
are appealing to us In their distress,
and I think we we, of all peopl
ought to help them. At least we ought
to leave our own people free to manifest
their feelings In the matter."

This is the view of nine-tent- hs of the
American people, spoken concisely and
to the point. Those who cry "keep
hands off" forget that as the case
stands, this government's hands are
already on. They ore on the neck and
around the throat of every would-b- e

American helper of the Cuban patriots;
they are squeezing Spain's hand In
murked partiality for an open espousal
of the cause of tyranny and oppression
they are lifted against government by
the governed, and In favor of gross
taxation without duo representation.
If Uncle Sam's hands were off this
business, there could not be so much
popular objection. Indifference to the
struggles of a small neighbor for the
freedom we already enjoy would be
Justifiable in law. If not In morals.
Hut' as the facts point, we are not now
Indifferent; we are doing Spain's dirty
work and helping Spain pull its fat
chestnuts out of the fire; nnd that Is
why the unofficial sentiment of the
liberty-lovin- g plain people of this
country Is becoming extremely tired.

"Warner Miller's modest 'Sunday ob
servanee plank was a llttle-rtioug- li rec-
ognition of a cardinal principle of good
government.

Regulate the Height of Buildings.
The question of fixing some limit to

the permissible height of buildings Is
one destined to ai'lso in most cities, our
own among the nunvber. It Is oppor
tunely painted out by a writer In tho
St. Louis Globe-tDemocr- that the pub-

tic health may in time depend upon
such legislation. Artificial light, of any
kind, this contributor says, Is Injurious,
not only to the eyes, but to other or
gans of the body. This results partly
from the Increased heat thrown oft
by the artificial light, nnd partly from
the absence of sunlight. Bacterlolog
lsts And that direct sunlight is the
most deadly enemy which germs en
counter. Millions of bacteria, which
might otherwise reach the human sys'
tern and set up diphtheria, typhoid
fever, scarlet fever and other cotagious
diseases, are killed by a short exposure
to the direct rays of the sun.

The city of Glasgow, Scotland, ac
cording to this writer, has a law pro
hibiting the erection of any building
which is higher than the width of the
street on which 'it abuts. If the build
ing be set back from the street line
the distance it has been set back is
added to the width of the street In
determining the height of the building.
Where the 'buildings face a public
square In which the clear space is
above eighty feet, there is no limit to
the height Imposed. In Marseilles,
France, buildings In streets thirty-nin-e

feet or more wide are limited to a
height of seventy-seve- n feet; on streets
less than twenty-fiv- e feet wide tho
height must not exceed sixty-fiv-e feet,
In Rouen, France, the limit is sixty.
five feet on streets thirty-nin- e feet wide
or more, while 'Kngnsn cities uo not
theoretically limit the height of build
ings, they do so practically by pre
scribing the thickness of walls ry

for each ten feet In height.
It will probably be several years be

fore the er will be a menace
to health in Scranton; at the same
time, while regulating the kind and
quality of buildings, It Is now none
too early to begin to think about their
height. That the local tendency Is
toward higher structures does not need
demonstration. 'Scarcely Is the frame
work of the ten-stor- y Mears building
n place before there Is talk of a twelve- -

story structure; and when that is built,
the demand! will toe for even taller piles.
This has been true in other cities, and
fhere Is no cause to believe that ,lt
will' not prove true here. Some day,
the limit of safety Will be exceeded,
unless legal action In advance shall
determine the proper limit and see that
It Is not Ignored.

When speaking of "business "picking
up, don t forget who throw it down.

The Immunities of Diplomats.
A point of real Interest seems likely

to be raised by the Venezuelan minis
ter o tihls country In connection with
the recent arrest 1n New York city of an
attache of the Venezuelan legation,
who .rejoices In the stately name of
Senor Don Alberto Fonrbona. Don Al
berto, according to current reports,
when discovered by the vigilant
Gotham: poMce and "taken in," was In
tihait mellow and amiable mood whiloh
causes men of fluent affections to plane!
upon the street corner ond proffer to
embrace passers by, particularly the
ladlet). In the course of his Indiscrim
inate warmth of heart It appears thait
the don pursued one fair lady nut
wisely buit too far, and was therefor In-

continently ibumlled off to the cala
boose, where 4he cadi levied upon Ms
purse to .the extent of 3 and costs.

Thus far our little romance follows
conventional lines. But the threat
ened climax is altogether novel. Plead
ing the Immunity of diplomatic agents
from Interference while In "the dis
charge of their dutltes, which Is a princi-
ple thoroughly established in interna
tional law and recognized .by all en
lightened naitlons, Don Alberto's su
perior, the minister, Senor Don Jose An-dra-

proposes, it Is said, to en ter com
plaint against the municipal authori
ties of New York city for the affront put
on the Venezuelan dignity; and If sat-
isfaction be not forthcoming from that
quarter, tie will, we are told, demand
It of congress. Just what form of sat-
isfaction Don Jose would regard as sat
isfactory deponent falleth to specify;
but presumably Ws . wounded honor
would be appeased by a liberal 'balm of
cash.

The Washington Post, to which we
are Indebted (or the foregoing facts, re-

gard the warlike albtatude of Senor
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Don Jose Andrade as a matter of sum
clent consequence to Justify serious ex
postulatton. If pleads with eloquence
and pathos tor the right of Americans
to protect (themselves from the errant
passions and vagrant Inspirations of
diplomatic abtaeth.es who "do the town;"
and even recites, for Don Jose's benefit,
a passage from a letter toy Secretary of
State Hamilton Fltlh wherein the prln
clple was many years ago proclaimed
that the Immunity enjoyed 'by diplo-
matic agents does not extend to the
proportions of a general license to vio-

late all forms of taw. The (Post's able
effort to pacify the situation is Inter
estlng and Instructive, but It strikes us,
also superfluous. The Venezuelan min-

ister can hardly 'be serious In claiming
for the young men on his staff the right
to act with Impunity as common row
dies, under exemption from the proper
penalties of law. Such a proposition
would be preposterous. Better no Vene-

zuelan legation ait all than one used
as an asylum for toughs.

The experiment made by Joihn R. Mc-Le-

of trying to create a clientage of
respectable readers for a iNew York
newspaper that has been. In times past
characterized 1n a colliHjulal way as
"The Servant Cilrl's Own," has cost him
four months of hard work and $250,000

amd it has failed. The attempt was
brave. Nothing was spared to woo sue
cess. 'Hut success fbaflled pursuit. The
truth Is that Now York ihus too many
dally papers. If it could be adjusted
so that the money annually wvistod on
needless competition would go into the
colters of Gotham's three or four flrst-tila- ss

papers, thus enabling them to be-

come truly Independent, the result
would be highly 'beneficial. Besides,
tho forcing of ia paper's growth by
questionable methods is an evil to the
public and a disgrace to the newspaper
vocation.

It has taken some persons a genera
tlon to learn that good, strong, Ameri
can blood, whether flowing In the
North or In the South, Is a precious
deal thicker than artificial prejudice.
Let us have peace.

And now that man Kohlsaat adds In-

sult to Injury by proving his oharges
agailnst the Illinois legislative .boodlers.
No wonder knaves deplore the liberty
of the press.

The defeat of reapportionment In this
state was a mistake; but It needs to be
remembered that It was a mistake In
which the Democrats supplied the
necessary votes.

With due respect to Piatt, Gorman,
lirice, et. al., Senator Quay is the only
man of 'em who combines dexterity and
adroitness with courage, nerve and
brains.

We Americans who think Mexico ilsn't
much of a republic will feel cheap
when IMexico snts us the wise example
of recognizing the Cuban belligerents.

We advise .Mr. Cleveland not to con
slder Tom Reed's feelings In the mat
ter of an extra session. Rest assured
that Heed will take care of himself.

Dunraven denies that he got Iselln's
letter offering to sail the races over
again. Well, now that he knows of the
offer, what will he do with It?

The citizen who, in these days of re'
uniting veteran opponents, doesn't feel
at times like making the eagle scream
should consult a physician.

The merchant or mechanic who wants
to know what Democratic government
has done for him only needs to consult
his cash book and ledger.

The way Campos demolishes Cubans
In the telegraph offices Is oddly at va
rlance with his frantic cry for re-e- n

forcements.

Democracy might go farther and
fare worse than to nominate that same
Bowler, lie would be an improvement
on Cleveland.

The chief requisites of theatrical suc
cess seem at times to be animalism and
color; but perhaps brains will yetstvln.

Republicans have no objection to Mr.
Cleveland for seeking a third term. If
he can get it he will be welcome.

-

The chief secret of Atlanta's marvel
ous success Is because she has a strong
and vigorous Constitution.

The question arising In such cases as
that of Murderer Dura tit Is, "who is
responsible?" Is It heredity?

COMMENT OF THE FKESS.

Tho Hoot of the Kvll.
Tunkhannoik New Akh: "The nroblem

of freeing the electloiiu from tho hand of
Hie ueiiiuuogueH unci ullowlnu Ilium to be
come un expression of the will of the peo-
ple Is being much iCacussuil of lute. The
proposition of Jiiilxe Hlewart to inuku
voting ul the primaries a qualification to
vole at the elect. on seems to meet with
general favor from the press of the state.
i'he primary Is admitted to lie the root
of good or evil In our choice of olllcialR,
tho convention merely showing what work
was done at the primaries. Ah Is well
known, only a mere pittance of the voters
turn out to the primaries, und for de
signing politicians to manipulate the elec
tions ot ncicRaics ,s an eaxy thing. Hav-
ing secured them, they go into the conven-
tion with what is known In slung phrase
as "dead sure thing. They eare not whut
a mujorlty of the people may wunt, for
they huve the delegates. The only thing
left for the voter lo do at election time
Is either to ratify their work, take re-
venge by voting for the opposite cundi- -
dute, or absent himself from thu polls.
Against tne two former norns or the

his soul cries out and the latter la
a mere shirking of duty, yet ho cannot
find fault, for he did nothing to wrest the
nominations from men whom he knew
wouiu manage them to their own advan-
tage. Hud he nnd others who agree with
him in Kentiment attended the primaries,
the result might have been different."

Ilcnvcn Help National Affairs;
Philadelphia Inuulrer: "On tho first of

July lust the increase of the national debt
since the advent of the Cleveland admin-
istration amounted to I2S5.II00.0IM). Wednes-
day It had attained the enormous sum of
$31)1.000,000! That was in about eleven
weeks. Day by day It Is mounting higher,
under the suicidal policy Inaugurated by
the revenue-destroyin- g Democracy, if
this is what the lmocrats mean by re
forming the administration of national af-
fairs, heaven help our national affairs!"

No Sweeping Immunity To Diplomats.
Enston Free Press: "It has always been

held to be the correct stand that a citizen
of any country, who, while In another
country, offends against the laws of that
country, Is amenable to those Isws and
must abide the consequences. So with
members of legations. Any other law
would be an absurdity."

Coll an Extra Session.
PhlladelDhla Bulletin! "BAtwmn nlllnv

up another IIOO.OW.OUO of bonds on the na-
tional debt on his responsibility and call-In- s:

an extra session of consrraes. thara
should be no room for hesitation on thapart of a president anxious to keep in
4ntmh with thA MMinl." .- --

POLITICAL POINTS. ;

Chris Mage is not perturbed at the
threat that Plttaburg will be probed by a.
Quay committee. Through his newspaper
ue aays: "we should prerer to nave mt
conduct ot our tnunlciual affairs Uivest.- -
gated by a committee under reputable
eauersnip. with honest motives; but a.nw
this committee instead Is the one plekei
out for the Job, bring it on. It ran hard
ly. in any sort or an Investigation, fal
to confront the accusers and the accused.'

Governor Hastings has accepted an in-

vitation to take the stump for ten days ii
Ohio next month for the Republican state
ticket. He will be accompanied by Pri-
vate Secretary Heltler ami will speak tr
many of the large cities of the state.

It is probable that Representative St I

of Cambria, will succeed the
Lemon, of lllnir.

The Wllkes-Barre- " News-Deal- er say:
"No doubt Wat res would like to go to the
senate, lint Quay who. In all probability
will name the candidate, has a nearer am'
itearer friend than Waives. His name?
Well, guess." Is the News-Deal- er Jr.
Quay's confidence?

II " II

Chicago Record: "Mr. Morton's recon
Is not one which would Inspire enthusiasm

:i is Darren or great acts or insp.rn-tiona- l
performances. Hut It would, nt

least, gain confidence both In the candi-
date's prob'ty and In the conservntisir
which would lead him to eonmit the be"'
advice ohta'nnble before venturing unor
any Important step In the administrator
of the nation's affair."

II II II

It Is a sufilctent answer to charges of in-

sincerity in the Ohio support
of fSovernor McKinlev that no Ohio

leader would rtnre go home frorr
the next nntfoaal convention after bavin-playe- d

MuKlnley false.

THE ATLANTA SHOW.

The South's Industrial Future.
rhliadulphla Inquirer: "The south, !r.

the long arrays of exhibits now thruwi.
open to tho public, serves notice that she
Is no lonirer a nurelv agricultural section.
The products of her mills range beside
tnose ot her tie us. crude anil imncrrec!
Iierliups, but the certain forerunners of
tnaniil'uctures which will before long put
to their mettle the most skillful workmei.
of the north. That conix-tlt!or- .s their
tboUKht today; and notwithstanding what
has been said of Its perils to other sec-
tions, the highest patriotism both admirer
and commends It. For with It muxt nlrc
come the ul.onat'.on of the south from that
economic theory which so long retnrdei'
her development thu theory that free
trade alone will make her great."

A Typical American Achievement.
Lebanon Report: "It Is the reconstruct-

ed south which the Atlanta exposition Im-
personates, and which those who vls t
the exposition will see. Only when th
tf'tuut'on Is thoroughly comprehended

will one he In n position to nppreclutn the
energy and Intelligence the Cotton

represents. It is a triumph
such as tho world has only seen In Amer-
ica, and which required the Indomltnble
will end pluck of Americans to achieve.
It Is as such tlint we all, north and south,
can be most proud of It."

.Make It a Success.
Pittsburg Timei: "The pouthern peonV

have made everything ready and open.v!
wide their hospitable doors; It rets mn'n-I- v

with the people of the north to Im
prove this opportunity to unit i more close-
ly the relations of the once separated sec-
tions nnd make the Cotton Stntes nnd In-
ternational exposition redound to the pros
perity and glory of the whole United
States."

C.nn Pcrcclvo tho Progress.
Korrlslown Herald: "Interested visit-

ors at the World's fair hove now an oppor-
tunity, by attending the Atlanta expos'-tlo-

to observe the progress that has beer
made In Inventions ond many of the arte
In the short space of two years."

Pntrlots Will All Hell It.
Philadelphia Bulletin: "The opening of

the Atlanta exhibition Is the sign and
token of the advance of the new south,
nnd patriots the land over will hail it with
Joy as a national blessing."

History Kcverscd.
Philadelphia) Record: " 'For time at

Inst sets nil thlnus even.' Thirty years
ago or more we captured Atlanta, Now
Atlanta Is capturingis,"

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope Drawn by Ajacchns, The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 3.17 a. m., for Friday,
Sept. 20, IS'Jj.

J3
The arbitrators' $15,000 award In the

Smith-Hum- s slander case will make It
apparent unto a child born on this day
that the character of a lawyer Is worth
something lifter all.

It Is probable Hint the sheriff In levying
upon the effects of the Taylor Ice com-
pany yesterday, was prompted by the fear
that they might melt before winter sets In.

Ilaraket Arore desires J'Jrt.OOO damages
for having been pitched off the fenderless
end of a street cur. In this case Haruket
proposes to raise a roar that means some-
thing.

It begins to look as though Lacka-
wanna county's crop of speak-eas- y de-

tectives was In danger from early Ju
dicial frosts.

Ajncchns' Advice.
Remember that the slander suit epi

demic prevails und let your conversation
bo guarded.

Speak as well of your neighbor as your
conscience will allow.

Do not borrow money nfter 3 d. m.. un
less you expect to return It.

WHY HE WAS OnjIXTIOIVAni.K.

"I hate Urown," said the shipping clerk.
"Oh, you mustn't mind him." re tilled the

cashier.
But he Is the most disagreeable man I

ever knew."
"I admit that, but you mustn't pay any
ttenoion to It."
"How can 1 help It, when he Is so ever

lastingly dictatorial'.' He never requests
anything, but always demands It,"

"Well. Hint s quite natural.
"Hut there is no reason why he should

he so haughty and insulting. He acts like
an nutocrut.

"Still, It isn't exactly his fault."
"Why not'.'"
"Well, he's always been used to bemr

obeyed."
now no you Know :

'Why. I know he was n lanilor of a flat
building for six years." Chicago Post.
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The Best of Them ZEROAH lathe

Porch Chairs and Rockers,
Fine R88d Chairs and Rockers,
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost

?

Cedar Chests, Vith Proof, In
Three Sizes.

Hill &
Conhell,

.' wisiwtti n.

GOKMS
DESTINY OF DOLLARS.

flow to eSpend mon?y wisely? fln intense
qtiesfion; euerybody miist deal With it.

The severity of the issue makes our opportunity. The success of this business depends upon oar
ability to increase tho buying capacity of your money, to accomplish which our buyers, being backed
up by tho ready cash, have no favorites, therefore cau be independent and cautious in the selection of
our goods. AU tho world may see the result in the success of this ever-growin- great business. None
io blind as those unwilling to see nor so unfortunate simple, logical. It's worth your thought.

DRESS
lionny Plaids as ever caught

with Plaids this Fall.

20 sorts of Bright Tartan Worsted Plaids, 25c.
IS sorts handsome Moresque Plaids, 39c.
22 sorts 38-inc- h all-wo- ol German Plaids, 4SC.
25 sorts 38-inc- h all-wo- ol Silk and Wool French

OTHER FALL
Thick as leaves in Valambrosia.

All-Wo- ol French Serges in 15 different shades, 25c.
All-Wo- ol Storm Serges of superior quality, very wide, 5oc.
Fancy Changeable Novelties, in 50 combinations, 39c.

OUR FINE FRENCH NOVELTIES AT

75c., $1.00 and $1.25
ARE UNSURPASSED.

CHAMBER SETS
The Antique Shape, our own Im-

portation, in four different colors
and decorations.

12 pieces:
1 Large Ewer, 1 Covered Vessel,

1 Basin. 1 Covered Jar.

1 Small Ewer, 1 Covered Soap,

1 Mug, 1 Brush Vase.

See Them in Our Show
Window.

TME

'I lbllWI.ll Vlllllbbbl VU

LIMITED.

422 UCMWANNft AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS

Also Big Stock of

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Ave.

III
UP IN ARMS.

alwayt Impllas excitement, and in thia can
Hi pro's a howling time over it This uproar,
tlioug i, Inn't a circumstance to tlio bubbub
tbat'a been provoked by our sale of

FALLJHATS.

CONRAD
I Lackawanna kit.

THAT WONDERFULmm
Itaekfeeaaeairfctbe WEBER

PIAMOS
Can and ate thaa Flaaoa, and aom lne Ma-

ori Ptanoa we bare takes ia esobaate
far thorn.

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

GOODS,
the glory of the Clan Tartans,

DRESS STUFFS

UP TO

mMinnrmnTTTHMMinflHflWWnWW'

Establish. 1866.

THE (jENUINI

PIANOS
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EL C. RICKER
General Dealer in Northeast,

ern Pennsylvania.

Why, there ia no lock about it. Yon
probably bad tood or ill lack, but you
will alway bay food tuck iu baklug
it you use a

On Wednesday. Pept 18. we baked 457

loaven (1 barrel Plllsbury'a Bratl
in 815 minutes, or A hours and 16 min-
ute Tbia wa done with a Sterling.

HAS NO

trrhreni will be given to chai lia-
ble Institutions.

119 Ave.

1 and 2 Bld'f,
PA.

and

MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH
DALB WOlUtS.

Lafllla ft Rand Powder Co.".

Blectrio Batteries, for oxptodV
. Ins blasts. Safety. Puss and

Co.'s

Folks of the fashion must reckon

50'cJ

DATE.

llllliilllll

Over 26,000 In list.

fed

El

And Bnppues,

M ALL ITS BRANCHES.

vi
317 AYE

ROOF TMHIR6 AID S0L0EIK3
AO don. away with by the tne of HART
MAN'S PATIENT FAINT, Which MMUta
of ingredients n to all. It oaa be
applied to tin, talvanlied tin, sheet iroa
roofs, also to brick dwellna, which will
prevent absolutely any crurabllna. crack
mar or uruK.naj 01 me ones, it will out
last tinning of any kind by many rears,
and it's cost does not exceed one-fif- th thai
of tho cost of tinning. Is sold by tha Jobr pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UARUUKN, W aUrafc M.

New Telephone Exchange Building, 115
AdamaAv.., Scranton, Pa.

lUlmailluiill.l.liumiumnimmiiuimilii

LUCK!

11IIE
IT EQUAL

FOOTE SHEAR CO

Washington

Moosic Powder Co
Rooms Commowe&ltl

SCRANTON,

MINING BLASTING

POWDER

Orange Gun Powder
Pueee

ficpauoChemical HlgbEiplosiTa

PLAIDS.

Plaids,

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

REYNOLDS BROS,

Stationers Engrevars,

UCX1WAHM


